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Meet the rumen’s minimum need for effective fiber
Supply a significant amount of the cow’sdaily nutne-r needs
Preserve as many of the nutrients in forages as possibleEnhance forage digestibility and the effectiveness of the fiber
Protect forages from spoilage organisms and toxic compounds

I Good quality forages are important for a numberofreasons
- They provide the fiber that is essential for keeping the rumen functioning well Forages area major source ofenergy in the ration -- a fact which wesometimes forget

You simply can not sustain high levels of efficient milk production and good healthwithoutgoodquality forages' When forage quality and forage intake drop milk production can drop,and the production that is lost can never be made up fully by feeding more concentrates In
tact, feeding more concentrates could make the problem worse
Forages form n floating fibrous mat in the rumen This mat harbors and feeds the microbesand stimulates cud chewing activity, and cud chewing activity stimulates the production tilsaliva which is used to help buffer the rumen against acid overload This fibrous matalso trapssome of thefiner particle feeds, keeping them in suspension longer so they can be more fullydigested and utilized All of thisgreatly improves the utilization of the entire ration The result
is, cows eat more, they milk more, they maintain better flesh, they are healthier and breed backsooner, and fewer feed nutrients end up in the gutter.

2 Forage quality is affected by maturity, moisture, length of chop, weathering and spoilage
- Nutrient values of forages dropoff rapidly when legumes reach the early bloom stage of

maturity, and when grassesand small grains leave the boot stage'and start to head
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Liquid Manure is a
valuable resource and a
challenge to handle. You need
an expert!
At Mid-Atlantic

Agrisystems, liquid manure is
our bread and butter not a
sideline. To solve your
problems we carry the most

complete line of equipment in
the region, have years of
practical hands-on experience,
and offer valuable knowledge
about products and the latest,
most effective manure
handling equipment.
Call the experts.

Call Mid-Atlantic.
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1998 Houle 3850 Gal. Spreader W/23LX26 Tires,
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Hesston 2,200 gal. Tank, Good Undercarriage,

As Is.
1997 Balzer 3,350 vacuum 23.1x26

rental

1992 Calumet 3750,1992 w/50x21-20
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Bulter 3300 Gal. Tank
Pump*
Houle 42' Multi-purpose pump
Houle 28” Maxi-Pump
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Dealer in Northeast
Last 5 Years BHI

Second Largest Houle JtfSA
Dealer In The World!'

USED/RENTAL LIQUID
MANURE EQUIPMENT

New August Special
8’ Houle Agi Pump Completely Rebuilt $4,000

CALL

1998 Houle 4800 gal. w/28Lx26 tires, steering and
brakes $21,900

1995 Houle 5,250 gal. w/6 28Lx26 tires, exc.
shape, all options

1992 Houle 4,250 gal., w/ 23.1x26
tires $ll,BOO

Best Offer

$15,900

$7,000

$ll,BOO
CALL

1997 Houle 42’Lagoon SUPER PUMP, excellent for
thick manure w/sand $8,150

CALL

Houle 42’ and 32’ Agl Pumps
ButlerLagoon Pump Working Condition $2,000

CALL

I!°hi°l||j Mid-Atlantic AgriSystems
4019 Ashville Rd., Quarryville, Pa. 17566

800-222-2948 H
717-529-2782 H
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- High moisture feeds need to have sufficient moisture levels to aid good packing and good
fermentation Other feeds need to be dry enough to prevent spoilage in storage

- Weathenng, curing and spoilage also affect quality The most soluble and the most
digestible nutrients in forages are the ones most useful to the rumen microbes and to the cowThese also are the same nutnents that are leached out first by weathering losses They also arc
the first to be used by bacteria in the fermentation process and they arc consumed first by
spoilage organisms The rumen and the cow get what's left over' So, your goal should be topreserve as much of these highly soluble and highly digestible nutnents in harvested forages as
possible That is one of the beauties of grazing, the nutnents are consumed before they have a
chance to become lost

- Dangerous molds and mycotoxms can develop in feeds that are not properly preserved In
some cases, molds and mycotoxms developon the crop m the field poor to harvest and showup in the stored feed m spite ofyour best preservation techniques

Fiber has to be "effective" to beuseful to cattle Not all fiber is equal To be effective in forming a
rumen mat and stimulating cud chewing activity, forages need tobe long enough and digestible

- Larger particles make thefiber more effective That is one reason why grains can never
replace forages, and why a large portion of the fiber in the ration should come from forages

Tlje particle size that really counts is the length of the fibci which cows actually cal The
length of fiber she eats may be considerably shorter than thelength ofcut at harvest lime
due to all the mechanical actions of unloading, mixing and the conveying of feeds
A good average length of chop at harvest time is about 3/8 inch However, the
desired length ofchop will be influenced by a number of factors

Dner forages need to be chopped finer for better packing
A coarser chop may be desirable if more long fiber is needed in the ration
Kernel-processed silage require about a 3/4 inch chop

- Fiber needs to be digestible, but not too digestible
Young, succulent, finely chopped, ensiled forages are easily digested and may pass
through the digestive tract 100 rapidly to have had lime to be fully utilized More of the
nutnents end up in the gutter

Old, weathered forages contain fewer nutrients, are less digestible and move out of the
rumen more slowly and hamper feed intake Thus DMI and production suffer

3 One way (o determine if cows are getting the right amount of fiber and the right kind offiber is to
- Monitor theirforage neutral detergent fiber (NDF) intake
- An approximate guideline is to keep it around 09to I 0% ofthe cow's body weight With

i iiiclul inunngcincnl, these limits cun be exceeded Consult your nutritionist for specific
recommendations

The forage NDF levels for cows in peak milk can be less in order to include more higher
energy feed ingredients m the ration, but this has to be controlled very carefully, and
preferably by feeding a TMR It shouldonly be done for a short period of lime, and only
with cows that have come off of a good drycow program and have a healthy, functional
rumen In these cases, it may be possible to work with NDF intakes as low as 0 75% of
body weight, but monitorcows closely and work closely with a good nutritionist
Forage NDF levels need to be higher when forages are young and succulent and when
they areensiled and finely chopped They can also be higher for cattle that areon lower
density rations, such as low producing and non-lactatmg cattle In these cases, levelsmay be increased to about 0 95 to 1 1% ofbody weight
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